Financial Focus:
Goals and Reflections
of Today’s Consumer
A Lincoln Financial Group study gauges
Americans’ perspectives and emotions around
personal finance, and progress — or
lack thereof — toward financial goals
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Navigating potential roadblocks
The debt epidemic
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Tips to navigate it
Set formal goals
to lighten debt

Take advantage
of workplace benefits

Those with specific financial
goals are four times more likely
than those with no goals to feel
they will be in a much better place
financially in the next four years

Disability insurance protects
your paycheck if you are unable
to work due to an injury or illness

Don’t sacrifice savings
Focus on paying debt, but leave
some room to save for the
future — start with an employer
retirement plan to benefit from
the employer match

Accident insurance helps
you pay for expenses not
covered by medical insurance
Critical illness insurance provides
funds to cover day-to-day
expenses while you recover
from an illness

Explore ways to navigate today and
save for your financial future, based on
your current situation and priorities
Get started now
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